FEATURES & BENEFITS

The radiant® collection is a step up from the standard with simple, classic options in wiring devices, home automation controls and screwless wall plates that complement today’s homes.

Ideal for hallways, kitchens and nurseries, this full LED night light features five adjustable light levels, a hidden sensor that automatically controls the night light and an impact-resistant Lexan lens, face and body. An optional louver is included for added light-level control.

radiant® Screwless Wall Plate not included.

For detailed Night Light information, visit our Night Lights page.

- Part of the all-new radiant® collection.
- Replaces any standard outlet.
- Ideal for hallways, kitchens and nurseries.
- Five adjustable light settings, including Ultra Low, Low, Medium, High and OFF.
- Hidden sensor automatically controls night light based on ambient light.
- Optional louver included.
- For covering patents, see www.legrand.us/patents.

SPECIFICATIONS

GENERAL INFO

Color: White
Special Features: Five adjustable light levels and optional louver

LISTING AGENCIES/THIRD PARTY CERTIFICATIONS

RoHS: Yes
cULus: Yes
The radiant® collection is a step up from the standard with simple, classic options in wiring devices, home automation controls and screwless wall plates that complement today's homes.

Ideal for hallways, kitchens and nurseries, this full LED night light features five adjustable light levels, a hidden sensor that automatically controls the night light and an impact-resistant Lexan lens, face and body. An optional louver is included for added light-level control.

radiant® Screwless Wall Plate not included.

For detailed Night Light information, visit our Night Lights page.

Features & Benefits
- Full night light with adjustable light levels, white
- Replaces any standard outlet
- Ideal for hallways, kitchens and nurseries
- Five adjustable light settings, including Ultra Low, Low, Medium, High and OFF
- Hidden sensor automatically controls night light based on ambient light
- Optional louver included
- For covering patents, see www.legrand.us/patents

Specifications
- Color: White
- Special Features: Five adjustable light levels and optional louver

Listing Agencies/Third Party Certifications
- RoHS: Yes
- cULus: Yes
- UL Listing No: UL498
- UL Standard: Yes
- UN SPSC: 39121704

Construction Information
- Component 4: 78500703433

Dimensions
- Depth (US): 1.5"
- Height (US): 2.75"
- Width (US): 1.6"

Technical Information
- Volts: 120/125V

Buy American Act Compliance
- Country Of Origin: CHINA